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Oral hygiene: a relevant practice to prevent hospital
pneumonia in critically ill patients
Higiene bucal: prática relevante na prevenção de pneumonia hospitalar em pacientes em estado crítico
Higiene bucal: práctica relevante en la prevención de neumonía hospitalaria en pacientes en estado
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ABSTRACT
The objective of this article was to update knowledge on the microbiological aspects of the oral cavity and, verify the relation of oral
hygiene with the prevention of pneumonia associated with mechanical ventilation. The studies analyzed were in favor of the use of
antiseptics for decontaminating the oral cavity and pharynx, although there is still no standardization of procedures on the technique and
products used in this process.
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RESUMO
Este artigo objetivou atualizar o conhecimento a respeito dos aspectos microbiológicos da cavidade oral e sua relação com a higiene bucal na
prevenção da pneumonia associada à ventilação mecânica. Estudos analisados têm sido favoráveis ao uso de antissépticos para descontaminação
da orofaringe, embora ainda não exista uma padronização de condutas a respeito da técnica e produtos.
Descritores: Higiene bucal; Pneumonia associada à ventilação mecânica/prevenção & controle; Enfermagem

RESUMEN
Este artículo tuvo por objetivo actualizar el conocimiento sobre aspectos microbiológicos de la cavidad oral y verificar la relación de la
higiene bucal con la prevención de la neumonía asociada a la ventilación mecánica. Los estudios analizados se han mostrado favorables al uso
de antisépticos para descontaminar la cavidad oral y la faringe, a pesar de que todavía no existe una estandarización de conductas sobre la
técnica y de los productos utilizados en ese proceso.
Descriptores: Higiene bucal; Neumonía asociada al ventilador/prevencíon & controle Enfermería
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INTRODUCTION
Although oral hygiene is a traditional practice in patient
care, up to recently there were no scientific evidences of
its relevance to prevent hospital infections (HI). So much
so that the current guidelines for the control of respiratory
infection of the Center for Disease Control and
Prevention (CDC)does not consider this practice as a
recommendation based on strong evidences(1), although
the introduction of a program including oral hygiene for
patients in Intensive Care Unit (ICU) is recommended.
Several studies have determined oral hygiene as a
significant measure to reduce ventilator associated
pneumonia (VAP)(2-13).
Traditionally, oral hygiene is part of body hygiene as a
whole and it is one of the most important nursing care.
Thus, it is necessary to divulge and update on the issue to
offer greater capacity building during patient care.
Physiological and microbiological aspects of the
oral cavity
The microbiota of the oral cavity is formed by more
than 300 species of bacteria which, under normal
conditions(14), are balanced and can work as a persistent
reservoir of oral and respiratory bacteria(15). However,
they can suffer interferences from factors related to the
hosts, such as: physical and chemical interactions between
enzymes and microorganisms, reduction of saliva and
immunoglobulin, increased levels of protease enzymes
and neuraminidases associated to a poor oral hygiene and
gingivitis, fostering colonization with Gram-negative
bacilli. The dental plaque is formed basically by anaerobic
bacteria and filaments that adhere to the dental surface,
gums, tongue, interior of the oral cavity itself, and dental
prosthesis. Aerobic bacteria are not frequent in plaques
and they are more commonly found in supragingival
surfaces. Patients in critical conditions present high protease
levels, which removes from the surface of the teeth a
protecting substance called fibronectin (a glycoprotein that
inhibits the adherence of Gram-negative bacilli to the
oropharynx). The loss of this substance reduces the
defense mechanism mediated by the reticuloendothelial
cells(14), making it easy for Gram-negative bacilli to fix
and changing the normal microbiota, with the presence
of Pseudomonas aeruginosa in the oral and pharyngeal
epithelial cells(16).
Risk factors contributing to changes in the
colonization of the oral cavity and the respiratory
tract
Colonizing bacteria of the oropharynx, sinuses, nose,
dental plaque and gastrointestinal tract can change due to
the onset of sinusitis, increase in gastric pH, and the use
of antibiotics. Patients who present: acidosis, uremia,
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decompensate Diabetes mellitus; hypotension,
Leukocytosis, leucopenia, and alcoholism frequently
present a greater colonization in these regions(16). In
addition to the endogenous factors, microbiota changes
with the use of contaminated respiratory equipment, poor
or absent oral hygiene, enteral diets, direct or indirect
contact with other patients (cross-transmission) and low
adherence of professionals to hand hygiene (15-16) .
Colonization of the oral cavity, especially by
microorganisms associated to VAP is present in 67% of
the secretions of patients with an endotracheal period
>24h and in the respiratory equipment they use(17).
Lower airways can be colonized by microaspiration
or aspiration of secretions from the oropharynx,
inhalation of aerosols with viable microorganisms or
hematogenous spread(16). Aspiration and the formation
of dental plaque stand out as important factors for the
development of pneumonia, since the trachea and the
lungs can be colonized by microorganisms contained in
secretions and dental plaque (14-15,18). Aspiration of
secretions occurs in 45% of the cases during the sleep of
healthy people and it can get to 100% in the following
situations: deep sleep, alcoholic, patients with lowered
level of consciousness, endotracheal intubation, nasogastric
tube and supine position(16,19). Additionally, the dental
plaque works as a reservoir that facilitates the colonization
by enzyme producing microorganisms that can change
the surface of the oral cavity, enabling the adherence of
micro-organisms predominantly respiratory(15). A proper
oral hygiene and/or absence of mechanical removal of
the dental plaque predisposing colonization by aerobic
bacteria(20).
Oral hygiene based on scientific evidences as
prevention for VAP
A systematic review carried out in 2007 with 19 studies
on the recommendations for pneumonia and other
respiratory diseases identified the levels of evidence and
the categorizations. The association between pneumonia
and oral health was characterized as level II* and category
B*. As for the reduction or frequency of respiratory
diseases by decontamination of oral cavity with
antimicrobial considered level I* and category A*,
regardless of the type of intervention adopted, and the
performance of oral hygiene in critical patients as a
preventive measure for pneumonia(21).
The Society of Hospital Epidemiologists of the
Americas recommends oral hygiene with antiseptic
solution as one of the strategies to prevent pneumonia,
categorizing it as IA*. Although its frequency has not been
decided, the product instructions are to be followed.
Additionally, direct and structured observation of the
process to carry out this practice should be used in
patients undergoing ventilation(22).
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CDC suggests the introduction of a program
encompassing oral hygiene and decontamination of the
oral cavity with antiseptic solution in patients with acute
picture, admitted to institutions of long stay with increased
risk for hospital pneumonia(category II)*. As for the
antiseptic solution, the recommendation for preoperative
oral hygiene of patients undergoing heart surgery is to
use chlorhexidine (CHX), classifying this practice as
category II*(1).
In 2007, 22 recommendations for the prevention of
VAP of four institutions were reviewed and compared
regarding categorization of scientific evidences. They were
all unanimous to recommend the use of oral and
intravenous antibiotics for selective decolonization of the
oropharynx and the stomach; this is a complex
recommendation due to the impact of antibiotics on
microbial resistance, which requires microbiological
monitoring of patients during the use(23).
A series of systematic reviews(9,13,21-24) and metaanalysis(8-12) have favored the use of antiseptic solution to
decontaminate the oropharynx in patients with high risk
of VAP, however, the majority has not found significant
differences in VAP among the groups studied or established
the most appropriate product or technique. Clinical trials
have acknowledged the efficiency of CHX(2-4,7,12) and of
PVPI 10%(5-6), as an oral antiseptic solution in patients in
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critical conditions, especially in heart surgery ICU. Because
of the variations in study design in the definitions of
PAVM, population, CHX concentration (0.12%, 0.20%
and 2%), presentation (gel, solution and tooth paste) and
the application technique of the antiseptic solution, the
recommendation of antiseptic solution has not been
defined yet because there is no single standard for the
items mentioned.
FINAL REMARKS
Reviewing preventive practices is essential to reduce
pneumonias in patients in critical conditions. Therefore,
oral hygiene with antiseptic solution and dental plaque
removal play an important role to reduce the microbial
load. Care with the oral health goes beyond comfort,
techniques and different products have to be used,
requiring technical and practical knowledge from nurses.
Assessment of the oral cavity should include the most
appropriate mode for the patient in nursing prescription,
considering the clinical conditions, risk of bleeding, lesions
in the oral cavity, mouth opening, sedation and awareness
level, presence or absence of teeth, cannulae and probes.
Nurses can design protocols that can be used and foster
training for other nursing categories, they can also assess
later the adherence to these recommendations.
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